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Wrecks of Colombo - Sri Lanka

Pecheur B r e t o n  
(Cargo Wreck)
An 87m cargo ship lying on its starboard 
side at a depth of 32m and home to a 
variety of reef fish including an elusive 
Giant Grouper. Lots of action with bait 
balls, hunting tuna and passing eagle 
rays. Two large cargo holds create a 
great swim through.
Medhufaru
A 77m transport vessel sitting upright 
on sand at 30m with the top of the 
bridge at 16m. Lots of penetration 
opportunities for experienced divers. Big 
schools of snappers and fusiliers 
along with hunting barracuda. King 
mackerel and trevally a frequent 
sight. 
Thermopylae Sierra
A 155m long transport ship with the 
decks starting at 7m and a maximum 
depth of 25m. Big parrotfish, 
schooling fusiliers, snappers and 
large octopi can be seen. Lots of 
penetration for experienced divers. 
Nilgiri (Tug wreck)
Sitting upside down at 30m with a swim 
through under the deck. Popular for the 
large number of curious lionfish that 
feed on the many cardinalfish.
Chief Dragon (Car Wreck)
Resting at a depth of 35m, this is a 
112m car carrier resting. The decks at 
24m are littered with coral encrusted car 
chassis. Strong currents encourage good 
coral growth and healthy fish 
populations including visiting pelagics.
SS Perseus

A 135m long WWI armed 
merchantman sunk by 
German sea mines in 
1917, with a maximum 
depth of 40m. Schooling 
snappers, large stingrays 
and napoleon wrasse are 
a feature at this site. 
 
Lotus Barge  
A small coral encrusted 
barge at a depth of 
30m that’s great for wide 
angle photography. Schools of 
snappers, stingrays and 
groupers frequent this 
site.  
Black Coral Wreck
Covered in black corals 
and lying at a depth 
of 40m this small wreck 
has great fish life with 
schools of snappers 
and fusiliers, as well 
as hunting trevally. 



Room Amenities

All 16 rooms feature modern comforts 

like flat-screen TVs with cable channels 

along with free WiFi. Balconies, Egyptian 

cotton sheets, and showers are among 

the other amenities available to guests.

Royce Hotel, located in the affluent town 

of Mt Lavinia, just outside the bustling 

city of Colombo, offers the indulgent 

luxuries of an old Colonial Mansion and 

Old World Charm. The 100 year-old 

restored mansion boasts 16 rooms, all 

fully air-conditioned and fitted with 

32'LED TV's and King-Sized Orthopedic 

Spring Mattresses.

A stones throw away from the famed 

Golden Mile Beaches of Mt Lavinia, 

Royce Hotel offers travellers a unique 

escape from the bustling city yet 

conveniently located by tuk-tuk to all 

that the city of Colombo has to offer.

Peaceful, charming and personalized 

service, Royce Hotel is the perfect 

environment for a Beach get-away, a 

romantic holiday or simply an escape for 

total tranquillity.

Our Resort

Accommodation 

Royce Hotel is a Colonial Boutique Hotel, 

located in the affluent town of Mt 

Lavinia, just outside the bustling city of 

Colombo, offering the indulgent luxuries 

of an old Colonial Mansion and Old 

World Charm. Royce Hotel is located 

only 200m from the Beach and its strip 

of seafood Restaurants. The 100 year-

old newly restored mansion boasts 16 

rooms, all fully air-conditioned, with hot 

showers, high-speed wifi, 32'LED TVs 

with cable channels and a King-Sized 

bed with Orthopedic Spring Mattresses 

and Egyptian Linen.

This hotel is within 3 kms of Mount 

Lavinia Beach, Traditional Puppet Art 

Museum and Siddhalepa Ayurveda 

Hospital. National Zoological Gardens of 

Sri Lanka is 1.6 mi (2.7 km) away.

Hotel Features

This hotel features a business center, 

concierge services, and dry cleaning. 

Free full breakfast, free WiFi in public 

areas, and free self parking are also 

provided. Other amenities include 

tour/ticket assistance and a garden.



Wrecks of Colombo - Sri Lanka

Itinerary :

Day I (24th Feb) – Fly out from 

Mumbai \ Bengaluru to Colombo. 

Pick up at airport and transfer to 

resort

Day 2 (25th Feb)   - 2 dives

Day 3 (26th  Feb)  - 2 dives

Day 4 (27th Feb)   - 2 dives 

Day 5 (28th Feb)   - 2 dives

Day 6 (1st Mar)     - 2 dives

Day 7 (2nd Mar)  -Transfer to 

Colombo airport and flight back to 

Bengaluru / Mumbai

3rd Dive of the day is optional and is 

dependent on the weather and sea 

conditions which are generally NOT 

conducive to diving in the afternoons. 

Afternoons and evenings can be reserved 

for sightseeing in case dives are not 

possible.



Package Details

Cost per person

Cost per person Divers : Rs.75,000.00 **** 
inclusive of GST. 

****Please note that prices are subject to 
change due to fluctuations in flight costs and we 
reserve the right to charge the difference based 
on when you make your payments. 

Inclusions 

  Return flights from Mumbai / Bengaluru

 Airport -Resort transfers 

 Twin share a/c accommodation

 10 dives included in the package

 Certified dive guide - 4 guests per guide 

 Tanks & weights 

 All Meals, Tea, Coffee, Water at the Resort

Exclusions: 

 Equipment rental

 Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages

 Dive medical insurance - MANDATORY

 Travel insurance

 Scuba courses and additional dives

 Personal expenses and everything not 
mentioned under inclusions above

 Night / Sunset dives 

For Your Information :

Travel Insurance: 

We strongly recommend travel insurance to cover 
lost luggage, plane delays and cancellations. You 
can get this for a nominal cost from your local 
travel agent or on the web.

Diver Insurance: 

Please cover your diving safety with DAN 

through our website by clicking on DAN 
Supporter logo on the home page of  

www.barracudadiving.com You are required 

to carry a copy of the confirmation print out with 
you on the trip. This is a  MANDATORY
requirement for all divers.

Medical statement:

A medical statement and physician guidelines will 
be mailed to each diver for completion. If your 
answer to any of the questions is  you will be YES
required to obtain medical clearance from your 
doctor.

Equipment hire:

Dive equipment is available for hire with prior 
booking. Cost USD55.00 for trip with 10 dives

Nitrox:

Nitrox available at extra cost - US$5.00 per tank

Dive certification courses:

A selection of Advanced and Specialty dive 
certification courses including Nitrox are available 
upon request.

Currency: 

Credit cards accepted



Booking Details
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CONTACT

Telephone: 
Venkat:  +91 9822 182402
Diggy:    +91 9820 031931

E-mail:
barracudadiving@gmail.com
diggydesai@hotmail.com

Booking Policy:

To secure your reservation we request a deposit 

of 50% to be made by no later than 

15th Dec, 2017. The balance 50% will 

be payable on or before 30th Jan, 

2018.

Cancellation Policy:

If you decide to cancel your reservation 90 days 

or more before your trip commencement date we 

will refund your payment less the deposit and any 

bank charges incurred by us.

If you decide to cancel your reservation  less than 

90 days before your trip commencement date we 

retain the right to keep any payments in 

compensation for potential lost bookings.

Please note that prices and schedules are for 

indication only and subject to final confirmation 

at the time of full payment.

We thank you for choosing scubacentric 

and look forward to diving with you soon!

All payments may be credited to:

HDFC Bank – Patto Branch

A/C # 50200024666198 – Current a/c

Barracuda Diving India

IFSC code HDFC0001213
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